This bid must be returned, signed, and completely filled out. Failure to do so could eliminate your company
from the competition. Bid validity 60 days from bid opening date.

Company: ____________________________________________________
Company Address: _____________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________________________
Telephone Number/Fax Number: __________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________________

(2ea) Enclosed Cab Mini-Excavators / (2ea) Equipment Trailers

Bid Price: _______________________________________
Authorized Signature: _____________________________
Printed or Typed Signature: _________________________
Official Title: ____________________________________

Request for Bid
The City of Tifton is seeking bids on (2ea) new Enclosed Cab Mini-excavators and (2ea) Equipment Trailers.
The unit shall be new, unused and of the latest design. The unit shall be priced F.O.B. to 1000 Armour Road
Tifton, Georgia. The City of Tifton requests that a current Certificate of Insurance, stating the City of Tifton as
the insured, be attached to bid. The City of Tifton required the vendor to facilitate warranty work on items
consistent with manufacturer’s recommendations. Payment shall be the standard thirty (30) days net.
Vendor: ______________________________________________________________________
Make, Model: _________________________________________________________________
1

The excavators should contain a fully enclosed cab with AC, heat, and rubber mats and front window
protector (guard).

2

The units should be equipped with rubber tracks.

3

The units should be a 4 cylinder diesel engine.

4

The units should be equipped with a front hydraulic dozer blade.

5

The units should be equipped with a quick coupling attachment system.

6

The units should be equipped with high flow auxiliary hydraulics to accept and power standard
attachments.

7

The units should have a transport length no less than 18 feet and no greater than 20 feet.

8

The units should have a transport height no greater than 9 feet.

9

The units should have a digging reach no less than 21 feet.

10 The units should have a digging height no less than 19 feet.

11 The units should have a dump height no less than 13.5 feet.

12 The units should have a digging depth no less than 13 feet.

13 The units should have an operating weight no less than 12,500 pounds and no greater than 14,000
pounds.

14 Both units should come equipped with standard digging buckets.

15 One 36 inch Aquatic (Ditch) bucket should be provided. (not one per machine/a total of one)

16 The equipment trailers should be a minimum width to accommodate mini-excavators quoted above and
a minimum length of 20 feet.

17 The equipment trailers should be equipped with a minimum rating of 14,000 pounds and contain dual
axles with brakes.
18 The equipment trailers should be equipped with a drop leg jack, 2 5/16 coupler, and LED lights with 7
way plug.

19 The equipment trailers should be equipped with fold up ramps rated for above quoted mini-excavators.

20 Please state warranty
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

21 Delivery must be no more than 60 days after Notice of Award. There will be a fine in the amount of
$50.00 per calendar day if the vendor fails to meet the delivery date. This fine shall be imposed until
day of delivery of vehicle.

22 The City of Tifton, Georgia reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to waive informalities, and to readvertise.

Signature: ____________________________________________________________________

Title: ________________________________________________________________________

